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Updates to August Happenings BLAST
Below are some updates received after the August 1 BLAST was sent:

1. Update: There will be an IDPA Evening Match on Wednesday, August 17. Setup

starts at 3pm and the match starts at 6pm. Registration on Practiscore.
2. Update: The Youth Activity planned for August is Rimfire Rifle on Saturday, August

27, 11am-1pm at the Advanced Rifle Range. A reminder and more details will be
provided in a BLAST later this month, but contact Nelson Bottoms at

youth@bgslinc.com now if you are interested in the event.
3. Update: It should be noted that the Intermediate Carbine Skills Drills class for

August is not simply a repeat of the Skills Drills class in July. In fact each Intermediate
Carbine Skills Drills Class will be different and allow you to explore different skills.

Signup with the link above or contact the instructor , Brian King, if you have questions.
4. Update: The Casting Division has provided a rack of fishing poles with plugs
appropriate for use in the casting ponds. The poles are near the casting shed and
the targets are out on the ponds. Members and, especially, their children are

encouraged to try their hand at casting accurately. Contact casting@bgslinc.com if you
have any questions.

5. Correction: In the section BGSL Dues Effective August 7, 2022, "The rates for

2021-2022 are:" should be corrected to "The rates for 2022-2023 are:". It is hoped that
the error was obvious in context, but the correction is offered in case the mistake

caused anyone confusion.
6. Clarification: The Pistol Grip referred to in the discussion of Tactical Shotguns is

not the pistol grip which is present on all sporting style shotguns that do not have
straight stocks. Instead, in this context, it refers to the straighter, more pronounced

pistol grip as found on tactical rifles, both at the wrist of the buttstock and sometimes on
the forend as well.
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Help Us Make BGSL Even Better for You. Everyone hates surveys, but if you have

been a member for a year or more by completing this very short (2 minutes,
estimated), anonymous survey once every year, you will let the leadership of the club

know what your priorities and interests are and how to help you and your fellow
members get the most out of your memberships. Let us know how you feel about
BGSL, no matter what that feeling is -- good, bad or indifferent, and tell us what
you have been doing at your club.
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